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WEDNESDAY MORNIN(1
MEXICANS AFRAID THIRTY MILLIONS FOR ROADS 

Of TEXAS RANGERS IN THE PRO VINCE Of ONTARIO
4m

FORBES-RORERTSON SPENDS MUJON 
IN KIPUE DRAMA ON CIVIC SCHOOLSWHEAT AND FLOUR AGAIN 

F00DF0R DERATE IN HOUSE Ontario Government Will Reorganize:the Entire Road Sys
tem of the Province Duri ng the Next Fifteen Years i 
Toronto-Hamilton Highway to Be Commenced.

Unique Soldiery Have Effec
tively Policed Border for 

Many Years.

The Light That Failed" Prc- Calgary's Phenomenal Grov^th 
sented at Princess Theatre Responsible for Big

Has Strong Grasp. Outlay.

WITH HAPPY ENDING BUILD MANY NEW ONES

i

a 1C. Maclean and Turriff Insistent in Voicing Demands of
f** West__Free Trade Prin ciple Bound up With Request,

Reply of Ames of Montre al.

OFFICE
ILTON

NINETY-TWO IN NUMBER (Continued From Page 1.)

province. The co-operation of high
way officials In other province® and 
In the varkru® ntatea ot the American 
union was sought; letters, forme and 
circulars were sent out to mayors, 
reeves, county and township cieras, 
boards of trade, livery and haulage ( 
firm» and to over five hundred repre
sentative farmers.

Automobile Registration.
An analysis of automobile registra

tion In Ontario for the year ending 
December 31, 1918, shows the number 
of automobiles owned by residenteof 
the province amounting to 
horsepower totalling 441,814, and total 
seating capacity being 74.981 or acco
modation for one out of every 88 per- 

in the province; by far the great
est number were flvé-eeated touring v 
cars, and over 5—8 of all autoinobliss 
were of Canadian make- Commer
cial cars Included 287 delivery wagon# 
and 677 heavy trucks. There were 
2,900 motor cycles.

An analytical Hat of resident owners 
shows that out of 3.161 car» in rural, 
parte and villages, there, are almost 
1.000 owned by farmers^ Doctor’s 
cars number 1,139, of which 900 are 
urban and 289 rural. A comparison 
of horsepower rating of Ontario cars 
with American tourist autcflBoblles 
shows that while only one out of every 
seven of the former have a rating of 
B0 horsepower or over, one out of 
every three of the latter are cars of 
like high rating. June. July and Au
gust with almost 4,000 tourist licenses 
were the heaviest months for this sort 
of traffic, the chief American cities 
from which the tourists came being • 
Detroit with 1,887 licenses and Buffalo 
with 1,168. _

According to the calculations. To
ronto with an estimated population of ,, 
about 460,000 would require a support- 
ting ai eu. of almost 3,000 square miles, 
that It to say, with a radius of almost 
IDmlles, If th< surrounding terri ton 
were to be telf-eustalnlng, or about 17 
miles If only the city consumers were 
to be considered.

Toronto- Hamilton Read.
This calculation Is particularly In

teresting In the case of Toronto and 
Hamilton and Its bearing upon the 
classification of any future permanent 
road
readily be seen.
well a summary of evidence presented 

lesion at its public hear-

road mileage to bear the heavy de- 
mauds of traffic.

To meet the scheme an expenditure 
of thirty millions la needed, and the 
province and counties would advance 
twelve millions apiece with cities six 
millions, this occurring over a lB-year
P<The ' revenue of the province would 
be supplemented by increased motor 
taxation fixed according to the ruling 
of the commission on horse-power for 
automobiles and per ton in case of 
trucks.

Said to Be God-Fearing Men 
of Few Words and 

, Fearless.

than tree access to the American Gertrude Elliott Successfully | Law School Started in Con
nection With the Uni

versity.

Br/trrAVVAP°Apr’il 7.—In the house to- 
. y three speeches were contributed 

the budget debate. A- K. MacLean, 
thé Liberal 'member from Halifax, 
.nd the financial critic of the opposl- 
~ to Mr. White in a some-
*»t lengthy speech which dwelt with 
Ute financial operations of the sovvrn- 
th* , the tariff changes, the demand 

' ®* free wheat and the high cost of

more
market. , . . . .

At the opening of the night sitting 
Mr. Maclean practically came out for 
free food, arguing that the removal of 
the food duties would benefit the con
sumer without Injuring the producer 

Canàda was obliged to Import enor- 
qvuntltlcs of meats, eggs, butter, 

and other staple products.
Good Times Coming.

Mr. H. 1). Amos (Montreal), said that 
Canada was now fairly prosperous, but 

, , a that that even greater prosperity was at
The Halifax member declar*“„.t5î: hand. The tailing off in the cimtome 

,h.' attitude of the finance minister recelptfl waa „0t important. Stocks 
could best be described a» "aP°’°*e^ were now tow In Canada and would 
to°tbe present and cheerful of the fu have t0 be replenished, so a marked 

Mr. MacLean was outspoken lnL.rease would soon occur In the cus- 
voicing the demand of the oppos “ toms revenue.

«*nn for the removal of the wheat and jn eXpiainlng the large expenditures 
„ duties, but spoke with more cau- tbe government during the past year, 
tiofi and circumspection when he came Mr Amea said that It would have been 
lo discuss the removal of the duties aulcldal an(j disastrous to have sudden- 

staple foods. ly stopped work on the Canadian nor-
Csnnot Evade Issue. them, the National Transcontinental

H. R. Ames, the Conservative mem- and other public works. The Cana- 
her front St. Antoine Division, Mont- d|an Northem was an Inheritance from 
ïeol declared that free food meant h Laurier government. Personally, 
free trade. If protection were with-l doubted 1( additional railways 
drawn from the farmer, the .farmer brought about competition. It there 
would soon demand that It be also was plenty of traftitp for all/ofthe^ withdrawn from the manufacturer thpy pnaturauy entered a. combine to 
Mr Amea opposed the removal of the kccp up rates. „
■wheat and flour duties upon the ground Free Food, Free Trade.
that such removal would injuriously "Free foqd." Mr. Ames declared, I» 
affect the Canadian millers and the free trade. If the farmer» do not get 
Canadian transportation coni panics. protective duties they will not consent 

j G Turriff the Liberal member g euch duties being extended to the 
for Assinibola. In a vigorous speech Manufacturers. Nor would It be Just 
Dresented the demands of the west one class of the community
for free wheat, a lower tariff and freer . eyetem of taxation and deny a 
acjJro to the American market. ,imUar benefit to another class, and
faring the delivery of Mr. Mac- the m0st Important class In the com 

«neech this evening, Mederic munity.” ,.
Martin, M.P-, mayor-elect of Montreal, In thl8 connection Mr. AmM vehe- 
entered the chamber amid loud aP' mently argued a*alnet jr®e wdur 
plause from the opposition benches. Amerlcans, he said, dld not want. <»£ 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Rodolph wheat. n0r did they Intend to *bip the 
Lemieux hastened at once to Mr. wheat into Canada. What they wantea 
Martin’s seat to offer their congratu- waa t0 capture the CmminnMtxIwt for 
latlons upon his recent victory. the United States millingJ «“ôrtflour

Revenue Less, Outlay Mere. put a competitor out of tbe exiport
A. K. Maclean (Halifax), in opening, [rade. Besides that, we had. invested 

criticized the government for having h enormous sums in ^ian
încreaserr itB expenditures in the face n was oniy fair to require Canadian 
of â falling revenue. The revenue of products to be shipped frjnn 
the government for the fiscal year eagt thru Canadian channels, 
ending March 31 last showed a de- Mr Turrt« (Assmlbbta.) »ld tne 
crease over the preceding year of *6,- budget speech refused a» relief 
000,000. yet the current expenditures farmer who needed and wm demanding
for that year were the highest in the w-lder markets. It add*d a m„teaa of 
history of the Dominion. It was fair tQ the load of protection instead

lightening the load.

Sustains Twisting of the 
Original Book Plot.

i
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Is Klulin^s Eng- their Itineraries. .. attracts no innocent by-standers. But, 60c per h.p ; 41 to 56 li.p., 76c periSST* S."Ki T1„tSUi«*► «rsaSPSMB,•VSStiK ?*= »1S«„

he worshipped when he had his sigh trlttl railway centre between Wlnnl- Texas Rangers better than do the Trucks, « tons and toss, $10 pe
he turns from when she comes to hlm I pe~ an(j Vancouver, and Its' record show» Texas congressmen. Even they dont care over 2 tons, .6 per ton.. __ v <
In his blindness. He had always been [t had the most notable growth of t0 talk M much about them “ Motor cycles, $4 uniformly,
her lover, Dick declares; she will never any ©My In Canada. Ten years ago Cal would 8eem to dictate. The rangers, not chauffeurs' licensee, $4.

him consent to be her bet The wL a pWl. Mttie town ^stUng long on bowtlng thelr friend^have Forelpl touring cars and trucks,
requirements of modem drama require among the J^e^ntre of the wlth"^lde at ?hilr mention, Odlnarlly $10 unlformily (subject to reetpr % U
a moderately happy ending, so Maize fame being thatii was ^ Today It they don't like to tell many yams about arrangements.) ...
wins her former lover away from his I ff"" JSJStw c°ty^ s ith a population them. Byt the Vergara Incident brought This tax would bring In $400,000
stiff self-sufficiency. But it needs the ‘l a lr' ulfooo according to the iate.it them so prominently Into ‘•b^Pubbceyc annua||y and would not bè considered
acting of Gertrude Elliott to make the = tbe home* of a hundred that conversai on natura y h« been^run- ay punltlve. M suggested that a
last act effective. The stage is set for '^ee-fUr mtile. tannerle. and pack, nlng on the eubjec.^o^thelr prowess. ||ght on narrow-tired vehicles
tragedy. lng plants—as well as being a city of In the Vergara case the rangers did not horse-drawn, as well as motors usjng

Of a company whose acaing is per- f|nc streets and residences. crow the border. The first accounts permanent roads, would be equitable,
feet. Orendon Bentley may be men- Growth Due to wsiiwsy to the contiai y, and those .accounts bHt oniy after a few years’ warning
tloned as outstanding. Rarely had a Calgary oweVj,U,„?T°^hwmch locaS are reaponslbto for a few hoursofed- had boeil ,iven.
more unattractive part been acted In place to tb^good fortune^ few ml"Jstratton’^g^VltiToutaSÿ Railway and other corporations are
Toronto. As Torpenhow, Mr. Bentley it at ̂  J^e„ the only three tines ot c0mpû“tton originating cm this side, warned to see that thetr property is
is required to offend every Canadian Alberta. All traffic bound tor Wihon, only a. few days be- properly taxed, In order to forestall
Idea of deportment. He Is the Kipling “ of Northern or Southern AJber- fore, had expressed the opinion that any public opinion, which might take from
military-civilian without a bit of ,tribute to this city for twenty Evasion of Mexican soil by armed Ameri- eUch corporations by legislation what
pathos to help him out, and yet be 1e yea$, giving it, even In the eariy days can citizens would be ,a" of war. tkey are unwilling to give by means
admirable. I ^toiwtufce which neither It. size nor I coming on top of ^that ,declaration the o( fche roU. The commls-

"Mice and Men" will be presented commerce then the mattlr of th"recovei^ of Ver- stoners point out that the ratio of pro-
tonight. The town site was plattedow ny^ m tne ” rl,e to the most dis- perty assessments on Individuals and

[ Canadian Pacific Ba4Hr*yCoii v*ny qm let lng rumor». Prealdent Wilson and corparatione thmuout the proa*lnce to
___   Uy thirty yjfi« Canadian Pacific Secretary Bryan breathed a sigh of re- respective sale figure*, varie* from «

v\ IIV II I iniirn DADrDC I came .in 18U* for It* western lief when the disavowals came. They cent. to 80 percent., and that theRETURNED PAPER? gsg&jœus. sauras sj»

TA riTV fl FRIT 1UWhen ‘the présidât of ^ng Vffnd^Wt who did" crSTirany- assessor for
IV 111 1 ILEKK Slr Tho^en^natu body d,d. ^Uon^a

ral resmirces, which, wouM manage ana Texes Crossed Over Before. ters. where the management of high-
ÎSntrol the company s mlBlons of « "But there ba ve been times, said a way8 j5 concerned, a two-year ofllceBut Hamilton Alderman i-LlM? X

PraMingforInvMtigation LSyiSTtSS3%«SUTr«!SSTSSa'ISTtSeS'5T«&

InfApavinoTWos and a hanaeome Invasions, did you? Once they crossed councillor, as the case might toe.
into raving vnarge. I to house It. - t ,e deemed, a most ln ls74 Mexican renegades had made Advisory Commission.

-aÇ-ÏB Æ‘pSn ÿewof the Th^Vad" m^".
Special to The Toronto World. 1^0^ ToMn. ^ to^Vln^gd hoa^ CO-operat- t0 th, comm

HAMILTON, April 7.—Aid. Robson. - t oj0h District. plie rangers assembled quietly one night lng with the deputy minister of roads, ,ngg ,n the various cities of the pro-
chalrman of the speolall committee centre 0f a r(ch agrl- and went into Mexico. They wanted those j, considered a solution of the pro- vine© and a list of resolutions sub-

__ ____ -b *T SALE, apipolnted to Investigate the cost of Calgary is tne Mllllone Qf acres of outlaws. And they got them. No, they vinclal organization question. In this mitte.d by municipalities and other
“ 8WWETHEART8 local Improvements during the sum- cultural district. n0rth, east and brought none of them back across the y tbe British system- of a perm a- badie8 at various times. There is also

, "7"L for the coming mers • of 1921 and 1913, who carried fertile lands lie to tn r dlan pacl- border. Whatever was done, ™ head of a department with au- ,a tabulation of. rural postal routes.
-----regular seat sale for to op^Ua from the clty hall certain vouch- south. To the east the ^augatrrl|,atl0D , Mexic^_Perhw the mwt ^perate t«“ fro,m a minister of the crown The public roads and highwtys cpm-

of the new Victor H ^r1 th(Jy p,.ln. ers and papers without the peirmlesion flo Is building an exte^nsw^^ Jg dp MMtican odventorM of the rangers^aates the peo ple In j mission was appointed by the lieuten-
“Sweethears v* ^ morning. The of the ân&yor, has complied with that system, while «mailer scale. Tne ^0Vfl ^nto Chihuahua mountains, ^ome legislature remains untouched, i ant-governor-in-councll on jul> 31,cess Theatre toI"orhrv°Wm™n ^rdfrs and officia’! request and has returned them lng the same towns ^tÿ'^fie? Luto Tffl Paso. They at- n wa/nececsary to Investigate ques- , 1913 with the flowing «'«’nbers: C,
demand for seats by man «cries to City Clerk Kent. This, however, commerce of a,/1.„25-rHory has made 1 tacked forty bloody outlaws in their moun .. of taxation and assessment, ag- j A. Magrath. C.B. Chairman, Rankin,
otherwise points t°. a“ “"-ement as does not end the affair, as an 1mlne' and villages in this rri^ ry here tain retreat. Mexico buried theforty. Jj , production and marketing | M. L. A., for Frontenac.

.... t». p.i.=y o- ». « "tars ss\>■»»*; g».-».a*_ag > ss«
....w««it,»ïïs is.««■SJ;»israsissi, ss,,,a».«s“**•“"*”

,,,. expreesed y ■ Queen’s, stay of half a 7»^'» engagement in the costs of pettHc lmprowementei In Calgary. south and west ygn, who bit the dust. .Bookkeeping
the Conservative member t w and the following sensational e g*g AJd. Walters. uinged (Mayor AWan to The district'W ^iilyfûlly. land isn’t their forte. But tliey left the
P.B.I., when he said, Dash ay Jn Chicago has iipparently ^ th caHa special meeting of the <W coun- yields minerals miles from Klo Grande, along, both sides, as
spend tbe money. . worth better known than many otne matter, but the natural gas Is brought and clean as a hound e tooth. and

P Asset. Overestimated. comic operas to be heard forthe flr9t I taught Bhls unwise until the bow island bf te o*ni I you didn’t hear of any more
xrr Maclean said that the finance 1 ^. , nhad Its report com- «old to householders and m J depredations by Mexicans tor some )eai"ml^te“ htdacongratu.ated the coun- ti”e‘àddltlon t0 the charm of its music ^‘^TT.entotto^to the^n^r ^In Calgary. The coal flelds oMhe | aftcr that."

try 0» the fact that the national debt « afi elaborate and costly serles of piece «or AW Walters and Crows’ Nest Pass, wfiere tbe ^lwayg
was $6.000,000 less today than it was g settings, it has been fo“"d l”a; Secretary Bfennen of the works de- pacific and Great Isorthern com. . digtrlct gome
when the BordenGovernment cameln producers have drawn together » rtme£ xvlil confer and find out Just as well as doPmost of their Mexican border, knows the

tstsAst as fg S*»t «a tg Syaraa;a*css near sesW.-JEr
seventy-five cents on the dollar. opera,” and historians the,^“ repaired at a cost of onecent per game stage of de i P mile„ south- quartermaster and twenty enlisted tri-
these bonds, now held at tneir iac Chicago approved their üecision. yard, while on another street the south. Mmnanie6 for ten vates. The seraior captain is the com- R/ar,value of $24 000.000, were written down in teas v long list of P^ncl* fh^g^ne work cost 20 cents per square west of Calgary two compa and nrandlng officer. They were organized Lord Carmichael, governor of B-n

rnarket value of $18.000,000, In addition deMgbt ln a Banît™lutit nsTvments were laid on months have been drilling tor cm, ™dner a* act of the legislature and their y. M. C .A. meeting

by the Borden Government would c rtant component part of the or- The Domlnon G<>'.ern®®n,t ^ P[b« ^t’2h«e^vênteèn are modern stone berth. They know why. And yet the noeuvres have taken place. In addr
.ntlrelv absorbed. , aanlzation. | mlsed T. J. Stewart, M^and the Of thesethe others ore rangers are quiet. God-fearing men. At lna the soldiers present, said:

E1^3 55^ iSBlEEil
a,ri„„, W»TU.'. Like, - SK SK-wJ&iSiS $• ye SSff » -»■»«"' *» <*""•“"* SK? SStXFSXHZ

rnvumment had cut the estimates streams Are Low This Yoar, ipoeition ever since the board was buildings. ««veral institutions of meanB They neither drtink nor gamble.Government naac then been re- Streams *re-------- positon .plans have been pre; Calgary ha* ^Mudina a univér- andthcre are no profane men among
severely. gltuation pre8en.ted meeting ot the hemlock lumber j a^,hat cover a total expenditure of higher education, ‘"eluding hag ahdm Most of them are former cow-

ssjt — •“ss- - - - - -  »®s?2rss: rs
SKSA wS&te ; ffHr r. m pleads CAUSE OF ------------------— ht&mE-WSS

Km,yin.r.« .r»ss^as« rLrvrAnnicn wnMFNTANGO ïïî« dance “™ pr",i«rïï»

tr?,»” V . Ær-gJSlSn; £c-uf- «• - - — - NAKKIUl WUMtn FOR ENGLISH dance

Iw thaVdepartment aggregated $7,- ltk*,ywas b^ieved th%t If there was to -----•*— LONDON, March 22—Thc Times, Wllwn’s petw*^&
■*nooo The following year they any change ln the prices this sea-1 commenting on the tango, sajs. jbate frL man who “wduld charge
vanced to theyVere t\t aon.U wi" ^t tower’h6y" W°“ *° But Lack of Support Compels ..It8 hold upon modern society Is not »-u abucket ofwater.’
ending March 31 last th y cndlng higher and_not_lower-------- , , . With- hard to explain. We have reached haa *iven excellent r of the
March’8T:hlDlB. tU wou.d be $10,- /VmTVVAM fAIIMfll J' W J? o „ again a moment at which the pursu and it became
i67‘900rrade Figure. Mi.i.ading, LONDON L0UNUL draw Bill. of Pleasure is proved. Jhs P»^—-rjTi has COAT OF ARMS| a

. . Z^elTer^rt’rW hTppi^a^

Adopts Armorial parings yes^^ftemoom Th«ffit ; efc..fyT*hP0Xthm of life never bHnS. vicet.einatheeBrownsvtiec 8unday gCh0ol
Typical of Ancient Origin .^orA^ : to the àu^the ^ ‘ j { workers.

ssin* *‘*“a ssijribt.'sr.■sassi

as the pleasure of the -restoration was 
more partial and physical than the 
pleasure of Elizabeth r. day. About 20 
veara ago English pleasure reached 
the summit of a peculiarly disagree# 

nhase Pleasure was admitted to 
te wronTand was cultivated with an 
affection of bravery. Today wc have 
passed beyond that stage. We lion s 
ly believe that pleasure is not bad, bu • 
good-a thing worth having for Its own 
sake, no less than a source of vital); 
tv and strength and as a sweetener o. 
life. We believe It to be natural, and 
sincerely held that what Is natural 
cannot be evil. And yet we seem to 
be no nearer than 20 years ago to the 
understanding of v,bat is *or 
selves, natural. We import our nature- 
We turn for it to the negro, the fcouth
American, the anclenL^n:e't’ 
dern New Yorker. With a country 
densely populated by fairies and gob
lins and sprites and elves, we make 
plays and bâllets out of dryads and 
nymphs and olympian®,

"The waltz has held its own for a 
because, tho of foreign

us
A drama with an anti-climax con-mo us• ï
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Part 1 contains as
____ ..... the highest in the

of the Dominion. It was fair 
to presume that the revenues for the
present year, which began April 1,

I would be no greater, if as great, as the 
revenues for the year Just doeed. yet 
the main estimates before the hou®6 
indicated that our expenditures charge
able to current account would be in
creased by $30,000.000, and no doubt 

supplementary estimates 
would be confronted 

wdth’anTncreased expenditure not less
than $10,000,000.
government 
creetly.
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PRAISE FOR WORK WAGES RULE HIGH 
OF ARMY IN INDIA IN PRAIRIE TOWNS

nt.

Not Many of Them. 
Congressman John N. Garnef, whose 

640 miles along the 
rangers Resentment Expressed at Stor- . 

ies of Unemployment 
Spread About.

Lord Carmichael Says They 
Made Friends of Subject 

Natives,

SASKATOON, Saak.. March 
For some time past a great deal has 
been said concerning the unemploy
ment situation ln western Canada. 
Exaggeration has been rampant. Ridi
culous statements have emanated from 
outside sources usually deemed reliable. 
Discussing the situation, a leading 
member of the Saskatchewan Govern
ment recently remarked: “Otic would 
almost think Canada the only country 
ln which there were any Idle men. We 
hear little of the critical unemploy
ment problems of Great Britain and 
the United States. Perhaps such

lEWa a military standpoint. I hope they 
have served their purpose well, but,

S£:?:S*E!fS3
you men of the various regiments that 
I and my officers thank you for what 
you have done. ^

"When you came here, you came to 
a port of India where very few of the countries draw attention from their 
npnnle have ever seen a soldier, and own labor conditions by making a 
where too many of them have a wrong scapegoat of Canada, who of all coun- 
Imoression of what a British soldier Is. tries suffers least from unemployment. 
Mnnv of these, people have now seen To a certain extent Canada may have 
” „ * Many more will hear about you been responsible for the circumstances 
From those who have peen you. What |n point, for, when she felt It expedient 
♦ hev have seen and what they will to curtail the Influx of immigration, 
hear will, I trust, correct their Impres- other than agricultural, she honestly 
.Ion and give them a truer Idea. aald so in no uncertain tone. Last 

••I* rejoice to think that when you year the advent of city labor was en- 
leave Eastern Bengal you will leave a tlrely discouraged, and this year H Is 
people friendly toward the British sol- not being eneouragqd. This policy en- 
dler. You have not only shown that ^e, tbe maintenance of a high etae- 
you have a lively and Justifiable sense dard of wages, for Instance : 
of pride in the army, and that you arc „At the Saskatchewan Builders’ Ex
ready to work hard If called on in tne cbange convention. Just concluded at 
service of your King, but you bave Mocwç jaw. the following maximum 
also shown that British soldiers be- wagC schedule was adopted for the 
have like gentlemen ; that they treat pregerit year; Bricklayers, 70c; stons- 
thelr fellow-subjects of whatever ra-.e ma80Tj8> ;oc; stonecutters, 66c; car- 
with friendliness and good wm; tnat penterg 50c. electricians, 60c; painters 
they give fair play to all; tnai, in and poperhangcrs, 46c; plumbers and 
short, the British soldier plays the gt,amfltt,r,. 60c.
game.’ „ , . . <hp “It will be obvious to any Intelligent

“I thank you for this and for tne on he “that no such generous 
good-natured courtesy with which, a wages could exist were there
I ,m t-ld o- til til», »«” any atiu»l un.mplnymant problgr"S JS.JSTS, S?.m«,UrS«, »..«tin»w.„-
that you are trying to carry out the 
wishes and the policy of His Majesty
the King-Emperor, whose servants Thg annuaI meeting of the O.A.L.A. 
you and I are. In this you nave shown w|„ ^ one ot the most enthusiastic 
your loyalty, and I believe that your meetln*s that the new association will 
example has strengthened and will ever ,ee. The game Is either due for a 
strengthen still more the loyalty of great uprising or It isdue to go dow-.i 
those who have seen you or trill hear and out. Secretary Doyle has dor 

Kmft VOU ” everything that could be done to boostabout you._______ — the game on his tripe, and It is up to the
St Vincent de Paul. I club to come torw*xA mM

The st Vincent de Paul Children’s themselves now. However, It looks a' Tne v mtnit uc * b-vw ___ a if «k. t#»«m were eoin* to come acrOTTi,

■Le

i M r.
figures for the year
;.r SJSwS-TbS though, «r.
r«J „«t mW-aï* w to
n variety of causes the export cu 
wheat last fall had been abnmTO^tiy 

■Jlerce Then again the Lnaeiwuuu *taw* had given an extraordinary 
petuf to our exports of antoaw ana 
animal products tv the 1ji"'te<?.lStf^3

0F exports ^f^llve stock to the United March 23.—The London I ‘‘'“They say there is no demand,“he
StateF.P|nd risen 162,000 head as ncli by gg votes to 41. has I ^led. "What of tihe vote in Toronto
compared with 20,000 head for the cor- Çount^ the proporal made^by. 1U ctolr-1 nd Ottawa where large majorities 
responding montn in 191- man, Cyril Cobb, that - came out and aaked fo ûte-ht. It Is

Mr Maclean ttum took up the Urlff should be obtained tor the \u& or tne I ^ extend i* n»gnL U
chm i Hc said that Mr. White had council on ePec.lal,f,':catle0" ral purposes I patent and clear, equitable, right and
laid down tho doctrine that tree agri- ^ornrrri11ee°made a statement to the just that ‘^/^nstors' anrl widows 
cultural Implements meant free tiadc. tbat of recent years the council He asked If spin «u -i-rlor in -

the oM=me "

Nevertht"sbaPnrwrash anVyouncement committee have no ^idea^cousine = W^d at homc

s-lng from government supporters dur- c,.rM Cobb Has already enqulr^ of the that he WOiiW get no
lng the delivery of the budget speech. College of Ar^on^e^b^ ^ | drew the Wit__________ ______

West for Free Wheat. iMncludM a representation of the Tower tcRCT BOARD OF TRADE
Mr. Maclean then took up thtt ques London In the first and fourth quar- QUEBEC tin I Kir" fNR

♦ion of free wheat. The Liberal post- | ‘ d the second and third nuar- AGAINST ACQUIRING C.N.K.
Hon on this question, he said, com- ter« an ancient galley, on the chief a lion I AUAiiw. -w
tnanded the support of the Pub“" of,r^ngla"d;.„ tnw<.r which may be taken 
opinion thruout the country, and *va- f F'fh*qTower of’ Ixindon. symbolizes 
endorsed by the unanimous sentiment h 1he ancient galley shipping and
of the west. Even the Conservative thc cpaf); ot the Thames. The motto pro-
legislature of Manitoba had asked for prw,d is "Loci dulcedo noe attlnet, the
free wheat. It was objected that to sweetness of the plac gentiment and I „ . ,, 7_A letter from
lower the wheat duties would be to bhutP^hich his the merit of QLa^B^,C’TaxP Asociation of Toronto
•destroy tho Canadian railways. ft *Pr h(, ’f|rgt mention of London ln his- the Single T- • • board of trade
that be true then our railways only ^ requesting the Quebec ng on the
lived at the will of Washington, be- According to Tacitus, In AD. 61. the to pass a rJ °„mLnt to take over the
cause congress at any time could ad- Roman general having deri^ to leave Dominion ^^Hera raUway and oper-
mlt Canadian wheat-free vf duty. I h London at the^^itizens decided to I Lanadlan ( „0v/rnmcnt railway bc-
Canadlan miller was credited y ith W there because of their love of ate it as a = _ which it bad re- can
opposing the removal ot the wheat place At the meeting of the council cause of . and municipal!- room. Like our

•KSTSK- j{“âïïKTS* îibiï'S’S !StMSS-ffl! IKetSST.-s?Æ6.s- • — --
And nothing could benefit b4m

McDonald Was Willing.

after ^President WHyn's Mex^P0'^
had fh"r°d2v d’“ ‘I vé been talking
la ted the otherday ‘and

BIT meant 0very been given a
Ffljl explained. « "« “mcxIco City andhint. he’d have gone^ ^ h)g „alr 
Jrherf !• no bluff about the captain or 
those Texas rangers^ border fights

It "'“.S and constitutional’sts
bet ween fédérais a Mexicans madethat a body of dere^e^ The Texas 
for the American "What are yourangers Were on ^andcapt2[n demanded, 
trying to do? the United States."
"We want to ret into ^ Qf the fugl-was the replj 04 the jeaa^ „ wgs the ré
tives. Oh, lha a go into the Unlt- 
lteved reply- j ‘OU ca s don,t any
ed States if f«t ™ , lnto Texas.”- - fellows try ggei ‘^gcrn- tbey

our
la

LACROSSE GOSSIP.

inifort to 
mr work.

i’s no use

- "j r- lng at . .
April 14, at 8 o’clock. The Norway Lacrosse Club will reeBr- 

itself again this eveningbetween 
Lish a lot rect

John’s Parish House, corner 
avenue and Kingston roaA and 4Terr 
person who 4» Interested n the ®*me •* 
requested to make a «Pfe'al ef^L 
present. Several
the lacrosse world will be there one win 
talk to the boys.

eleven swimming clubs
OF MONTREAL AFFILIATE.Suggestion of Single Tax Associa- 

tion Was Not Cordially 
Received.

0fKnoWlur the 
didn’t. issatup

b<x Branch of the Canadian Amateur ---------
Swimming Association. The clubs ad- The annual meeting of the Touiy re
mitted were as follows; T.M.C.A.. T.M. - j^crotat Club will be held tid"
HA.. M.A.A.A.. C.P.R. AAA, O’Con- eight o’clock sharp Jn the
nell, All Year Round. Leurentian, M-S^. Hotel pgrjors The «■lectiee 4#
Shamrock AA.A, Hudson S.C.. McCnll vr coming season will tak .
S.C. The officers for the coming year °[',cc*r%lJne other matters of

215 St
ssrLSw.rvsïwSÆv “•
bert Farmer. - - - M

which

Mountain. Dew
Positively The 

Finest Whisky Imported

respecter 
lalt, mac- 
as far as leas In its native country, the tango 

has a meaning, but It 1* not one that 
be expressed in an English balh- 

farees from the French, 
hints at what It
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